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Course .overload
overload policy recommended
recom m ended
By K. Melinda Cater
C ater
Reporter

the Faculty Senate and assistant
assistan t
professor of art, said course overloads
are .sometimes
sometimes necessary in special
A recommendation
recom m endation for a course circumstances.
overload policy was passed by the
The recommendation now goes to
· Faculty Senate Executive Committee the Faculty Senate for a vote on
in its final
fined meeting of the semester Thursday, Dec 14.
Monday afternoon.
In other action, the
th e executive
execu tive
Dr. Elaine Baker, president of the committee sent back to committee
Faculty
profess or of
F acu lty Senat~
S en ate and professor
o f another
an oth er recommendation
recom m en d ation that
th a t
· psychology, said "The
“The current policy i&
is amended the Academic Appeals Board.
that there will be-no
be no course overloads. The change would have added Ii
a nonnon
This recommendation creates a new voting hearing officer to the board.
policy."
Also, it would have required appeals
policy.”
Deans from the university's
universitYs colleges made during summer session terms be
have continued to grant overloads,
overloads. held over until fall semester.
Baker said. But the procedure varies ·
Executive Committee members said
'
depending on the college.
several changes were necessary before
Dr. Susan Jackson, vice president of the recommendation could pass.

Dr. Bertram W. Gross, professor of
communication studies, asked that the
committee
com m ittee submitting
su b m ittin g the recomrecom 
mendation revisit the question of not
allowing
allow ing appeals during summer
sum m er
sessions. A student who is appealing and
being prevented from
fi*om enrolling for fall
semester needs to have this resolved
during the summer, Gross said.
"It's
“It’s not acceptable to carry over some
appeals until fall,"
fall,” he said.
The Academic Appeals Board hears
student appeals concerning final grades,
academic dishonesty, dismissal from
fi*omthe
program or university and all instructorimposed penalties,·
penalties, l?uch
such as lowering of
final course grade or failure of
of a course.
The Executive
E xecutive Committee
C om m ittee also
discussed the impact of the Community

appealed
Elections being cll>P8cllled
COLA Senator and re-election candidate.
candidate, are contesting

student court's
court’s decision to count controversial ballots

and Technical College's
College’s separation from
fi*om
the university. Severl;tl
Several CTC faculty
members serve on the Faculty Senate
and are involved in curriculum and
policy issues for the university.
Baker said many Marshall faculty
had raised the issue 'that
that CTC faculty
would
w ould still
s till be involved
in volved in these
th ese
decisions. The committee agreed that
until the change in structure actually
occurs, CTC and Marshall
M arshall faculty
members'
members’ relationship to the Faculty
Senate would ;remain
remain the same.
The final Faculty Senate meeting for
the semester is _oon
n Dec. 14 at 4 p.m. in
the John Marshall Room, Memorial
Student Center. Chancellor Charles
Manning will be a guest speaker at this
meeting.
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Fitness-Center
Fitness Center provides
diverse work-out options
By Christina Dexter
Dextor

Copy editor

. By Paul R. Darst
R
eporter
Reporter

• i

Take a peek into the Fitness Center
Center and you . will see
diversity, diversity, diversity.

Another appeal concerning
See related story, page 11
last
la s t Thursday's
Thursday’s Student
Government Association senate
Both m~n
men and women, ranging from
fix)m short, tall, big, little,
election has been filed.
athletic or non-athletic are lifting weights, climbing stairs,
Adam M. Dean, incumbent
running or,engaged
or engaged in many other
other activities in an attempt to
College of Liberal Arts senator
get or stay physically fit
fit..
and a canoidate
candidate for re-election,
The W. Don Williams Health and Fitness Center
Center,, located
is appealingthe Student Court's
Court’s
in Prichard Hall, opened·
opened in March
Msirch and since then it has
unanimous decision Monday
attracteq
attracted hundreds ofpeople
. night to count
coimt ballots from Twin
a day. The variety of people
Towers West
West..
in the center
center ranges
r2inges from The Fitness Center is
The SGA Election
E lection ComCom
students to professors who
mission ruled election
election night to
have a different goal in mind free and open to
throw out the ballots because
and work out for different
poll workers did not fully check
Vanesa Gijon/The
GijorVThe Parthenon
Faculty
r easonss,, said Sharon students. Faculty.
reason
if voters c~st
cast b
allots for
if
ballots
During
the
SGA
Student
Court
hearing
Monday,
COLA
Senator
Stanton, assistant director members and staff
candidates they were eligible to
sta ff are
Season Chiari, voices her concerns as Jamie F. Ross, Charles
of recreational sports.
vote for.
Town senior looks on. The decision to count:the
count the votes from
"We
“We are really excited eligible to use the
"I
“I would rather not comment
Twin
Towers
named
Chiari
the
winner
by
one
vote.
West
the center,"
about
center,” Stanton center fo
about . the rea$bns
reasons for the
forr an annual
said. "We
“We accommodate a
concemii^ the disqualification of
decision right
Brinkley’s opinion will influence concerning
r i^ t now becatise
becavise it is Brinkley's
diverse group of
o f people, cba,rge
being appealed,"
cj^arge of
o f $72.
$72.
appealed,” said Wendy students and the justices another candidate.
many who are not athletes"
athletes”
Ken Saunders, chief election
Wigham, chief justice of the considered this,
this in their decision.
Because the
is
th e center
c e n te r..is
commissioner, said Brian L. Pope,
The final issue Dean raised is commissioner,saidBrianL.Pope,
Student Court.
geared to students, the public is not allowed to
use the facility.
touse
The inclusion of the Twin the problems with the Twin Rand sophomore, was cam"The
“The focu5:ofthis
focus of this facility is student health and fitness, so we
paigningwithin 50feet ofapolHng
Towers West ballots gives Dean Towers West ballots. ·Dean
Dean said paigningwithin50feetofapolling
limit who is allowed access and usage of
of the equipment,"
equipment,”
52 votes and Season Chiari 53 that because the ballots were not place on election day.
Stanton
said.
“I
the
number
of
"I
saw
[Pope]
in
the
Student
cross
checked,
votes.
When s~dents
students use the Health and Fitness Center for the
Dean based his appeal on votersdoesnotmatchthenumber
voters doesnotmatchthenumber Center and thought hhee was
first time, they are required to fill out a form describing in
campaigning, butatthattimehad
three issues. The first concerns of ballots 'and
and 15 ballots are campaigning,butatthattimehad
detail any
medical or physical. Students
einylimitations, including
includingmedical
no proof,”Saunders said. "Later,!
“Later, I
Chiari's,
fix)m the poll noproof,"Saunderssaid.
Chiari’s, "personal
“personal plea that she missing, all votes from
which includes how to use
heard him comment that he was _. are then given a short orientation, whi.ch
is a committed senator,"
senator,” which should be disregarded.
the equipment properly and
2ind the most effective way to use the
Dean will appeal the court's
she made to the court. Dean
court’s campaigning in the Student
machines.
Ceiter.”
said in his appeal that
Dcnmalee "Dee"
‘Dee” Center."
that is a, "non“non decision to Dr. Donnalee
''People,
“People, particularly women, were intimidated by free
^reeweights
w ei^ ts
“1
issue."
Cock:rille,
dean
of
student
affairs,
"I
never
campaigned
within
50
.
CockriUe,
issue.”
buttheN
butthe Nautilus machines.are
machinesareeffective in attractinga comparable
of a polling place,"
place,”Pope said.
Ano~er
puvided for under the SGA feet of
Another issue raised by Dean as provided
number of
of men and women,"
women,”Stanton
Stanton said.
“Mr. Saun
Saunders
ders asked the
inhis appeatconcernscomments
CockriUe said "Mr.
appealconcems comments election rules. Dr. Cockrille
. The Fitness Center is free
ftee and opeµ
open to students. Faculty
made by C. Mark Brinkley, Tuesday she understands she is candidates to encourage people to
. members and staff are eligible to use the center for an annual
That’s all
aU I was doing."
doing.” ·
managing
thefinal avenue ofappealandwill
ofappeal andwill vote. That's
m anaging editor of
o f The thefinalavenue
charge of$72.
of $72.
The court ruled unanimously
Parthenon, about the effects of makeadecisionwithinacoupleof
make a decisionwithin a couple of
There is a dress code
(xxie in the.center
the. center and students without a
that ther
theree was
w as not enough
disregarding 20 percent of the days.
student ID and towel will not be permitted in the facility.
The courtalsoheardan
vote. Dean said he believed
court also heard an appeal evidence against Pope.
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NEW YORK (AP) -— Madonna is still in vogue.
The pop star was named "Most
“Most Fashionable Artist" -— "the
“the
musical artist whose style is consistently outstanding throughout
the year"
year” -— on Sunday night's
night’s VH1
VH1 Fashion &
& Music Awards
show.
's "Frock
Designer Gianni Versace received VH1
VHI’s
“Frock 'n'
’n’ Roll
Award"
for
"his
significant
influence
in
the
music
industry."
Award”
“his
Influence
industry.”
Calvin Klein also won for "Best
“Best Ad Campaign"
Campaign” for his blackand-white print fragrance ads that featured models standing
face-to-face. And Tommy Hilfiger took home the "Catwalk
“Catwalk to
Sidewalk"
award,
for
designs
that
are
most
easily
embraced by
Sidewalk”
people on the street.

• • •
•••

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) -— A
A Buttmaster exercise device
signed by Suzanne Sommers and a "Tonight
“Tonight Show"
Show” cap
autographed by Jay Leno helped raise $7,000 for the Nicole
Brown Simpson Charitable Foundation for battered women.
"It's
“It’s so nice to get the community involved. It makes you
proud to live in
in a place like this,"
this,” Denise Brown said Sunday at
the auction for the foundation named after her slain sister.
"It's
“It’s great to see all the men who are here, too,"
too,” Denise
Brown said. "The
“The good guys have to stand up and say, 'We're
'We’re
not going to put up with this."'
this.'”

•••

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -— Here comes the bride, all dressed
in
in ... denim?Customary attire is
Is being "discouraged"
“discouraged” for the
wedding of Kim
Kim Parker and Nick Kane, guitarist in
in the countryrock group The Mavericks.
Plans for the Saturday ceremony at The Little White Chapel
drive-up window in Las Vegas include an Elvis Presley imperimper
sonator, pawn shop rings, and a hot rod convertible, said Nancy
Russell, a spokeswoman for the band.The Mavericks are the
Country Music Association's
Association’s reigning vocal ~roup
-group of the year.
Their album, "What
“What a Crying Shame,"
Shame,” has sold over a million
copies. Their latest release is "Music
“Music For All
All Occasions."
Occasions.”

The English a s a Sec-i
Q am m a B eta Phi Honor ond Language In stitu te U
Society is having a meetr looking for English convert
ing at 12:30 p.m. Thursday. satio n p a rtn e rs .foi’;th(
.at Campus Christian Cen-^r i i^sprihg semester.- For^

AUSTIN, Texas (AP)(AP) — Mmm
Mmm ... oops!
A
A man making a donation to a food
drive last month accidentally gave
away a fake Campbell's
Campbell’s soup can he
used to
hide
family jewels.
to
"'Fom
Tom Cummins said he didn't
didn’t
notice the mistake until about a
week later. He said the can
contained precious jewels, but
wouldn't
wouldn’t be specific
specific..
Camden, N.J.-based
Campbell Soup Co. on
Monday said it would match a
$2,500 reward Cummins has
offered for the recovery of the jewels.
"Here
“Here is someone in
in the course of
doing
doing something good ... something
bad
bad happened to,"
to,” company spokesspokes
Abilene, where the can was colcol
woman Lisa Dougherty said.
lected,
said
the
bank
receives
no
to
A
woman
delivering
food
baskets
A
· the needy in
from Austin.
in Abilene, 220 miles northnorth donations from
to
Cummins'
west of Austin, found a bauble-filled
A
call
A
Cummins’ office TuesTues
day was not immediately returned.
Campbell's
Campbell’s can among her goods
Austin police said they couldn't
couldn’t
Friday, but food
food drive workers doubt
help Cummins because no crime
it's
it’s the one Cummins is
is seeking.
had been committed. Caritas, a
It contained fairly inexpensive
social service agency that runs the
goods: a necklace, a chain belt, a
.
food pantry that received
food
locket with a baby girl's
picture,
a
girl’s
Cummins’ donation, said it was
quarter cut
cut into two sets of initials and · Cummins'
unsure what was done with the
a cameo. A
woman
who
answered
A
can.
the phone at the Food Bank of
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WE CAN'T
CANT SAY IT ENOUGH! ·
@MADD
Moc~n Apintt

GET MONEY FROM YOUR IJNCU:
UNCLE INSTEAD.

i

Your Uncle Sam.
Sam, Every year Ar.my
Army
ROTC
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds
of talented students. If you qualify;
qualify,
these merit-based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and educational

fees. They even pay a flat rate for texttext
books and supplies. You can also receive
$1500
an allowance of up to S
1500 each
school year the scholarship is in
effect, Find out t~ay
today if you qualify.
effect.

ARMY ROTC
THE SIIDTEST
SMARTEST COLLFR
COLLEGE COURSE
TOD CU
CAN TUE.
TAIL
TIE
COIJISE YOU

°"-• OriYiftl

Presented·
Presented uas a Public Service of The Parthenon
Parthcmm and
Subltance
Substance Abuse J>rosrams
Programs

For details, vislt
visit 217 GuWckson
GulUckson Hall or call
coU

696-2640
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awarded in father’s
$7.85 million :awarded
father's rights case
HUNTINGTON (AP) -— A jury
awarded $7
.85 million to a doctor who
$7.85
accused a woman of denying him papa
rental rights by giving their baby up for
adoption to a Canadian couple.
Dr.JohnKesselofHickory,N.C.,had
E)r. John Kessel of Hickory, N.C., had
sought $45 million from Anne G. Conaty
parents, her brother,
ofHuntington,
of Huntington, her
herparents,
and her lawyer, David Leavitt.
The jury issued its award after about
five hours of deliberations and a threeweek trial.
_
Kessel's
Kessel’s lawyer, Marvin Masters,
contended that while his client was
trying to claim paternity in West VirVir
ginia courts, Ms.
Ms. Conaty's
Conaty*s family helped
her go into hiding, give birth in Los
Angeles and have the baby adopted in

CanaJa.
Canada. The baby was born
bom in July
1991. .
Under Canadian law, an unmarried
father;has
father has no parental rights unless he
lived with the mother for at least a year
prior to the birth.
"I
“I don't
don’t care how you sugarcoat it.
They were selling this baby,"
baby,” Masters
told the state circuit court jury. There
was nb
nt> such allegation in the lawsuit,
however, and Masters did not specify
the amount of money being paid.
George Stolze, lawyer for the Conaty
family and Leavitt, said when Kessel
family;
found out about the pregnancy, he urged
Ms. Conaty to have an abortion, and
she refused because of her Catholic
C a^olic
upbringing.
upb~ging.

"She
“She chose life for her child instead of
death,"
death,” Stolze said.
Stolze also accused Kessel of seeing
another woman when he was engaged
to Ms. Conaty, and of harassing her
during the pregnancy.
At least five similar adoptions inin
volving U.S. fathers have been chalchal
inlenged since 1989, and Leavitt was
w as in
volved in four, according to the Calgary
Herald.
shock,"
''The
“The verdict came as quite a shock,”
Leavitt said.
The other defendants declined to comcom
ment.
Kessel was awarded $2 million in
compensatory damages and $5.85 milm il
lion in punitive damages.

Child molester executed

Drunk teens crash Jeep into house

STARKE, Fla. (AP)-A
(AP) — A man wh<.'
who
molested and killed a 6-year-old boy
died in the electric chair Tuesday in
Florida's
Florida’s second execution in less than
24 hours.
Phillip Atkins, 40, was executed
for the kidnapping and murder of
Antonio Castillo. The killer picked
up the boy in their Lakeland neighneigh
borhood, drove to the woods and momo
lested him. When Antonio threatthreat
ened to tell his parents, Atkins beat

GRAND JUNCTION, Colo. (AP)-A
(AP)— A
group of teens on a drunken spree
smashed a stolen Jeep into a house,
killing a pregnant woman in her bed,
.
police said.
said.
Neighbors and rescuers tried to save
Jennifer Smith's
Smith’s life after the crash
Sunday left her pinned under the Jeep.
The vehicle "went
“went right through the
house and onto the bed,"
bed,” Sgt. Jim Fogg
of the Mesa County
Coimty Sheriffs DepartDepart
ment,·
ment, said.
said. ·
"They
‘T hey wanted to lift the Jeep off, but

him to death with a steel pipe and his
fists.
The state Supreme Court and fedfed
eral courts rejected an appeal by
Atkins'
Atkins’attorneys, who contended the
electric chair was malfunctioning.
The 2,000 volts of electricity surgsurg
ing through the chair slammed
slam m ed
Atkins'
Atkins’ body against the back of the
chair. When his skin turned purple,
the power was cut off. He was propro
nounced dead at 10:17 a.m.

i·

The jury did not specify how compencompen
satory damages
dam ages should be divided
among the five defendants, but said
Leavitt should pay $5 million of the
punitive damages and the others lesser
amounts.
amoimts.
March, Canada changed its adopIn Metrch,
adop
tion law to require babies adopted by
Canadian couples be Canadian citizens
or legally admitted to Canada for perper
manent residence.
liAdoptions must
m ust be made through li
censed adoption agencies or provincial
governments.
Court documents say the child was
adopted by Kenneth
K enneth and Patricia
Patricia
Holmstrom of Alberta, Canada.
The child's
child’s name was not disclosed.

couldn't,"
couldn’t,” Fogg said.'
said.’
BaiColorado State Patrol Sgt. Greg Bai
ley said Ms. Smith,
Sm ith, 22, was three
months pregnant. Her husband, Paul,
25, was thrown out of the house by the
force ofthe crash. He was released from
a hospital Monday.
Bailey said four teens were in the
stolen vehicle. The two 16-year-olds
16-year-olds
riding in the front were ordered held
after a hearing Monday. The other two
were questioned and released, Bailey
said.

DON'T
DOKT HAVE CASHCASH - PAY
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our
o u ^view
ie w _ ___________
How
H o w dead
d e a d is
i s dead
dead
week?
w e e k ? Some
S o m e classes
c la s s e s
•
are
a r e moving
m o v i n g on.
on.
'Y
T Despite th~
the prom·ised
promised time off for .
study, son,e
some classes
ciasses have finals
finais
scheduled
scheduied this week.
By now we all know what dead week is, and what
it is supposed to be, but now that it's
it’s upon us, is it
living up to its standards?
Well, we're
we’re now halfway through the week, with
the semester
sem ester winding down quickly, it's
it’s time to
judge just how dead week is going for students on
campus.
Supposedly, as
a s mentioned before, dead week is
a time when no new projects or assignments may
be made, only those previously given on the syllabus
can .be due, thus easing the workload students
carry just before finals.
But, it also helps the professors, giving them
some time to grade and return projects and get - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
things set for that last big test.
Yet, some
som e students have been heard complaining
about dead week already.
Tuesday a student was speaking about two finals
that she had scheduled for the next two days.
deal of time,
Among the first people to
Pres.
P r e s . J.
J . Wade
W a d e Gilley
G illey requires a great deai
Excuse me? Aren't finals supposed to be next greet me when I arrived at
energy and patience while
week?
a s its
Its new president in
yielding little in terms of
Marshall as
Columnist
Columnist
· rewards.
It seems
seem s that this_
this would be a direct violation of August 1991 were Taclan
‘Touch” Romey and Pat Miller,
. During my four years, we
the whole idea of dead week. In that case, not.
nly ''Touch"
not o
only
addition of more than 1,200
have been fortunate that some
has the student not had time to spend
spend preparing for president and vice president of
truly outstanding individuals
computers all across campus
the final, but other classes and projects due on the Student Government
and
the
consolidation
of
three
have made that sacrifice.
Association.
dead week are also going to interfere with the
They
wanted
to
talk
about
ID
cards
into
one'
andl
ts
use
Marshall is a better place for
one and its
amount of time can devoted to studying.
cam
paign
their campaign
platform from the as
one of th~
most usertheir having done so.
so.
a
s
tho
Ok, so I'm sure that some
som e students are happy to
previous spring, particularly their friendly ID card,systems
SGA provides a forum for all ··
card systems in the
get their finals out of the way a little bit ,early
early,I but '
plan to install cable television in
country.
students.
what about the others in the class.
the residence halls.
In fact, most of the major
Progressive, informed,
informed,
Imagine trying to cram for your physics final and
It too a while, but Marshall
improvements at Marshall
enthusiastic student leaders -· ...
Marshall
Marshall
your geography class at University's
prepare that last project in you'r
· -~
during the last four years have make a profound, positive
University’s residence halls noYJ
now , during
the sar:ne
time.
sam e
have cable television, thanks in - come·
come about because studen~s.
students, difference.
It couldn't
couldn’t be easy, so why not leave dead week large part to the perseverance of represented by their elected
And to a large extent, the
as
is,
and
definitely
don't
plan
finals
a
week
early.
Touch and Pat and their
leaders have supported such
as
don’t
future of this university and its
successors.
initiatives as
a s the Health and
students depends on the work
That's
That’s only one example of the Fitness Center, the planned
of those student leaders
~ibrary/information
effectiveness of our student
library/information center, new emerging today and tomorrow.
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,The
leaders. In my brief tenure here,
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coming up again in the spring.
we have been fortunate to have
rson Center, I'd
some
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I’d like to encourage as many
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· Jenkins Hall, Buskirk Hall and
of our students as possible to
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vie for those student leadership
.
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new sp^er, is
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Similarly, earlier generations positions, and all of our
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
and Greg Ferrell
of students rriade
students to vote.
Ferreil and now Mark
m ade possible
the fall and spring semesters.
David and Stephney Riley.
throug~
Marshall needs you.
through their support the
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solely with the editor.
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By Traci M allett
Reporter
It’s b eginning to look a lot like
Christmas, especially at the Marshall
University Newman Center.
Today, th ere is a C om m unal
Reconciliation Service at 9:15 p.m.
follow ed by a C h ristm a s tree
decorating party for students.
Chaplain of the Newman Center,
Father B ill Petro, said, “We w ill
decorate the whole downstairs here (at
the Newman Center). There will be quite a few students to
decorate and there are quite a few faculty members who call us
their church, so we will have lots of help and lots of Christmas
things.”
Petro said these events are part of the celebration of Advent,
the Catholic church’s month-long preparation for the Christmas
holiday.
He said the celebration is one o f the features of Catholicism
separating his church from most other religions. He said the only
other religions sharing this event with the Catholics are the
Episcopalians and the Luthereins.
“This month of preparation recalls for us two things,” he said.
“First, Christ’s promise to return to us in glory to judge the living
and the dead and also the scriptures in which Clod prepares for
the birth of the savior.”
Petro said the celebration helps to bring him back to his JudeoChristian roots.
He said Christmas for the Catholics lasts for 12 days with
seven weeks of preparation. Petro said during the 12 days of
Christmas the Catholic church celebrates many events and
personalities such as World Peace Day and Mary the Mother of
God
Pero said these events will lead the church into Epiphany
during the first week of January.
“In two weeks tim e we’ve grown from an infant to the
beginning of his m inistry,” Petro said.
He said there is also another important event happening
during this celebration which is dedicated to the Holy family.
“We remember Jesus, Mary, and Joseph and we have a
blessing of the families within the church,” Petro said. “So, in
addition to the traditional church traditions, some families also
bring their own traditions to the celebration.”
He said the only thing the Newman Center does not do as a
traditional part of the season is have Midnight Mass.
Petro said the party today will be to decorate the Newman
Center but on the evening of Dec. 13 there will be another
gathering for students.
“It will be a kind of study break for the students,” he said. “A
kind o f ‘come when you can and go when you have to’ deal, but
the pizza will arrive sometime between eight and eleven.”
He said although all the decorating will be done he thinks it is
a good idea for students to be able to come and relax and renew
their holiday spirit.

Calvin and
a n d Hobbes

Reporter
The ongoing drug investigation on the Marshall
campus has resulted in another arrest.
James Sherwood Spencer, 217 Twin Towers
East, was arrested Dec. 1 on one count of delivery
of a controled substance, said Thomas C. Johnson,
director of the Marshall University Department of
Public Saftey.
The controlled substance was LSD, Johnson
said.
“I don’t think LSD is a great problem here,”
Johnson said. “It’s certainly not as big a problem
as it is other places, but we still want to eradicate
It.”
Spencer is the fifth Marshall student this
semester to be arrested on drug charges.
There is still one outstanding warrant for a
student from the original drug sweep Nov. 9,
Johnson said.
Spencer appeared before Cabell County
Magistrate Glen Verbage. He was released oii
$20,000 bond, according to officials at the Cabell
County Jail.
^ ^
The arrest was part of an ongoing drug
investigation involving the Marshall University
Department of Public Saftey and the Cabell County
Sheriff’s Department.
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HOUDAY SAVINGS!
MEMPHIS ELECTRIC
GUITAR with
KUSTOMAMP

YAMAHA
S1

8
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9

With 61 full-size keys, rhythms
and accompaniment styles,
sound effect & drum pads,
stereo speaker system.
Model PSR-185 Reg.$230
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With acoustic guitar,
gig bag, guitar
tuner, str^ , picks
and instructional
video. SAVE $80!

a?

Strat style guitar with
3 single coil pick-ups,
tremelo and 5 position
switch. Package includes
a Kuslom KBAIO amp.

PORTABLE
KEYBOARD

Ibanez
"Jam Pack"
GUITAR
PACKAGE

Fifth a rre st in drug sw eep
By Paul R. D arst

by Bill Watterson
W atte rso n

4

9

^

9

STUDENT
MODEL a
COUSTIC
GUITAR m

Epiphone
ACOUSTIC
GUITAR
A great buy in an
inexpensive
acoustic!
Model EPI-EDIOO
Reg/. $300

w

1

3

9

Includes strap, M
picks and
carrying bag. M
Reg. $100 m

M

”

m

FENDER ELECTRIC MEMPHIS BASS
GUITAR with GUITAR with
PEAVEYAMP KUSTOMAMP
Standard Squire stratocasier guitar
with 3 single coil pick-ups
and tremelo Package includes
a Peavey Rage amp wiA transtube
technology and
overdrive. Reg. $410

■V>:

3

2

:- :❖

GUITAR
±¾ STANDS

=
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I·'"'.'

Tubular design
-~ with surgical
¼i tubing. Chrome
di· finish. Reg. $24.99

9

9

9

A great bass guitar at a
great price!
Package includes
a Kustom KBA20 amp.
12 watts with EQ & more.
Reg. $450

m.

m
m

$29999

m

SPECIAL
SPECIAL
PURMSE!
PURCHASE!
GUITAR
CABLES

M

:if#:

e l e c t r o n ic

GUITAR TUNER

fl

!

6tring 'lmd
and bass with meter and :~
10'
warranty. battery check. Model 1000.
10’ cables with lifetime wairanty.
Reg. $14. NOW HALF .PRICE!
PRICE!
·'
Reg. $39.99
:@)
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Ask .for details. on the. many .
great financing options
torvou^
purchases!^
your purchases!
, available for

1200 Third Ave.-Huntington 529-3355; Huntington Mall 733-2030
606 325-SONG_________
325-SONG
_______ - Mall Road-Ashland
Road-Ashland. KY (6061
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ASSORTBP VARIETIES

Golden Rip
Bananas

BiaK
j
Soft Brinks \
'12-Pak '12-oz. C a n s

I:

Pound

3

/
1

IJ.S.O.A.
U.S.P.A. SELECT
SELECT (3-L8S.
(3-LBS. OR MOR£)
MORE)

Family Pack

CORN,
m n . GREEN
GR££N BEANS
B IA N S OR SWEET
SW IF T PEAS
P£AS

Pound

14-15.25-oz
14-15.25-OZ.

^

9

Gorton's
Gorton’s Value Pak

Kroger
Vegetables

T-8one
T-Bone Steaks
^

FROZEN
FROZEN FISH
FISH PORTIONS OR

Fish Sticks
24_5-oz_
2 4 .5 -o z .

9

^

Smaller
S m aller
Packs
Packs
$3.49
$ 3 . a 9 lb.
lb.

J

f

'White
S::lb. s5sg
99
W hite Shrimp
Shrlmp^-e^^!^S\
MIRABEL INDIVIDUALLY OU/CK
QUICK FROZEN,
(51-60-CT.)

A

12

In The Shell
......................lb.
Shell_____».

'w

Soldln
2-lb. Pkgs• .

^

2

0

0

l

m
/

F~m;;;s;:;;;;;;sALAD
Fresh Express
S.9 ,
9••
9
ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT CARDEN SALAD

A

A

A

--

Salad Mix
.....;............
M ix......__
....s.s-12-oz.
9.5~T2-oz. · ·

SELECTED VARIETIES

.

9
9
Rotlsserie · ~AIJIJ
.Whole Rotisserie
Chicken....,
^ ch
Dell Chicken
-··-··-^ l!ach
. . ..

Lender's
· · · ~ f M B vC
Lender's
Bagels
.........:.................. s-12.s-oz.
Bagels._____
0 -12 .

S fa 9
Fischer’s
Fischer's
· Sfr/69
_
M
eat Wleners~
Meat
wieners...........i-1-1b.
lh . Pkg.
P kg .

ASSORTED FLAVORS, REGULAR OR FAT
F A T FREE

•A

Philadelphia Soft

-11
9

G ET 4 PIECES FREE W H EN YO U PU RCH ASE

-

cream
..............._8s-oz.
Cream Cheese
Cheese...__
-o z.

_
1

rs

BITE SIZE
TEP MINI
S IZ E FROS
F R O STEP
M IN I WHEA
W H EA T S OR
OR

Gold W K rispy
Fried Chicken 4,
-12-P ieces In AH

Kellogg's
Raisin Bran
'I19-20-oz.
9 -2 0 -O Z .

2/~
- _...

®
3.25% Whole
~z=~-~~~~~~-a,,•

Oecoratlve
Peeorath/e
PolmtHas
Poinsettias

s•

Kroger

6-lnchPot

M i n e .....................
Gallon
REGULAR OR
O R REDUCED FAT
FA T CHOCOLATE
CHOCOLA TE CHIP

Nestle's
~N~stlf?'S·,

~:::~~-----~-,2•
Cookie
Dough

T V , . .
Saveat

________________

Items S. Prices Good Through December 9 , 199D
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6

THUR
7
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8 .
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National Greek honoral)' initiates members

$8,000 grant·
grant . National Greek honorary initiates
will finance
Orde·
Orderr of Omega accepts 12 Greeks to chapter
obesity study
By Tommie
Tomml« Casey·
Casey
Lewis
Reporter

....

Ashland Coal Inc. has
awarded an .$8000
$8000 grant
to Marsha).}
Marshall University
professor Dr. E. Bowie
Kahle to further his study
on genetic factors in
in
obesity among West VirVir
ginians.
ginians.
Dr. Kahle, a professor in
the College of Science and
in the School of Medicine,
is collaborating with
w ith
Rockefeller University in
the study.
"In
“In West Virginia, one
person in every four is
obese,"
obese,” Kahle said. "Over
“Over
500,000 people in'
in a state
of 1.8 million are at least
20 percent above the body
weight."
weight.”
"Obesity
“Obesity is a serious
problem among
am ong West
W est ·
Virginia families,"
fam ilies,” said
David G. Todd, Ashland
Coal vice president for exex
ternal affairs. "We
“We support
Professor Kahle's
Kahle’s work for
the purpose of increasing
the·
the understanding
und erstan d in g of
obesity."
obesity.”
"Dr.
“Dr. Kahle's
Kahle’s research is
a timely
tim ely project which
eventually will lead to an
enhancedquaiityoflifefor
enhanced quality of life for
our citizens?"
citizens,” said Frank
Fraink
P. Justice, Marshall inin
brim
terim vice president for
development. "Ashland
“Ashland
Coal's
generous
Coal’s continuing
continuinggenerous
support of
o f Marshall's
M arsh all’s
College
C ollege of
o f Science
S cien ce is
greatly appreciated.
Kahle,
K ahle, a Marshall
M arshall
faculty member
m em ber since
sin ce
1968, said the incidence of
obesity in America has
become so great and the
the
clinical consequences so
significant that a better
understanding of this
th is
problem is "critically
“critically
important
...
important.*

WE TRADE

. or
LOAN MONEY

on
ANYTHING

of
VALUE

I Get the highest price
price for
for{
Old Jewelry, TVs,
Old
Stereos, CDs, Musical
Equipment, Cameras,
Etc.
WE SELL NEW
and
PRE-OWNED
MERCHANDISE

~H
1010 3RD AVE., 697-4211
|1010
Downtown Huntington

By Mlyukl
MIyuki Kabuki
Katsuki
Reporter

said.
"It's just a small percentage
"Order
“Order of
o f Omega brings.together
brings together faculty, alu111,n~·and
alumni and student . of “It’s
fraternity men and sorority
Twelve new members have member~
members of
o f the insti~ution
institution’'ss Greek organizations•
organizations in
in an atmoatmo women who belong to Order of
been admitted to the Marshall sphere where ideas and issues can be discussed openly across Omega."
Omega.”
University chapter of the NaNa
Brad Bobersky, one of the
Greek lines and work out solutions to our challenges."
challenges. ”
tional Order ofOmega, an honhon
new members, said he hopes to
orary recognizing high leaderleader
~ndy
Andy Hermansdorfer
H erm ansdorfer provide the same readership
ship in fraternities :iri.cl
and sororisorori
director
directo r of student
s tu d e n t activities and some good service projects
ties. ,.
· and Greek
G reek affairs as he has been doing since
They are Amy Baker
Beiker ofDelta
being an undergraduate.
Zeta, Brad Bobersky of Sigma
Bobersky was president of
Phi Epsilon, Krista Hays - nity service and fraternity and dard of
o f leadership
lea d er sh ip in Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
Delta Zeta, Jennifer Hesson - sorority involvement.
interfraternity activities, to and now is a chapter counselor
Alpha Chi Omega, Beverly
OrderofOmegaisaNational
Order of Omega is a N ational encourage them to continue and working with the underunder
Milam - Alpha Xi Delta, Mike Greek Honor~ry
Honor.ary that
th a t was and inspire others to strive for graduate chapter and the nana
Nitardy-Alpha
Nitardy- Alpha Sigma Phi, Eric founded at the University of similar attainment.
tional fraternity as a liaison.
Racer - Pi Kappa Phi, Kelly Miami on April 14, 1959, accacc
"Order
New members met
“Order of Omega brings toto
m et Nov. 28
Schoonover-Alpha
Schoonover - Alpha Chi Omega, ording to Andy Hermansdorfer, gether faculty, alumni
alum ni and to select new officers.
Alicia Sells - Alpha Xi Delta, director of student activities student members of the inst"It's
inst
“It’s a way to get participants
Courtney Sisk - Sigma Sigma and Greek affairs.
itution's
together,”
itution’s Greek organizations from all the groups together,"
Sigma, Jennifer Swanson Hermansdorfer said the pur·
pur in an atmosphere where ideas he said.
Delta Zeta, and Christy Takach pose of the National Order of and issues can be discussed
"It's
“It’s also a way to honor those
- Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Omega is to recognize fraterfrater openly across Greek lines anc;l
and people who have done these
Members
M em bers were
w ere selected
sele c te d nity men and sorority women work out solutions
o u tsta n d in g servic.es
se r v ic e s for
solu tions to our·
our outstanding
based on academics, commu- who have attained a high stan- challenges,"
organizations.”
challenges,” Hermansdorfer organizations."

Phi Eta Sigma National Honor Society
extends invitations over holiday break
Inductions conducted
in March for oldest, largest
organization of its kind
By Megan Flelds
Fields

Illinois in 1923.
The Marshall chapter is one
of more than 260 chapters in
About 150 to 200 freshmen the United States.
will receive invitations to join
Rowe said a Marshall chapchap
Phi Eta Sigma National Honor ter was organized in 1948 and
Society over Christmas break, lasted until the early 1980s,
said Linda P. Rowe, director of when interest waned.
judicial programs and honorary
It was an all-male society
adviser.
until the 1970s.
Rowe said the freshman soso
Rowe said Marshall
M arshall was
ciety honors students who atat granted the current charter in
tained a 3.5 . or higher grade 1990.
point average during their first
Phi Eta Sigma is an honorhonor
semester.
.
ary soci~ty,
society, and so members do
Members wiU
sevwill conduct ·^
v - not pai1fcipate
participate in many.activiactivi
eral recruitment meetings durdur ties, Rpwe
Rowe said.
ing the spring semester before
She said j;be
Ihe two major
m ^or funcfunc
the ,March induction, Rowe tions of
o f the.
th e society are the
said.
.
spring initiation and the fall
Phi Eta Sigma is the oldest "Fabulous
!lculty" reception.
“Fabulous .F
Faculty*
and largest soci~ty
sodety of its kind,
New initia~s
initiates will receive a
founded
fotinded at the University of certificate and a key or tie tac.
Reporter

Funds raised
.
'

W. Page PlttSchooJof
PittSchool of
Journalism and Mass
Communlcatl.
on stuCommunication
stu
dents at Marshall raised ·
$500 for the Barnett
Child Centeron Nov. 30,
In
in a fund- raiser held at
the Memorial Student
Center bowling
tx>wling alley.
Teams of fraternities,
·sororities an·
d other
and
campus
groups
competed for prizes do
nated by lock testaurants.*TheBamettChild
Center will use the
money to buy new play
ground e equip m ^ ”
Director Rebecca Gla^
said.
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We would like to invite you to spend your
Christmas break with us.
us.

101

WMUL -FM
WMUL
-FM 88.1
is seeking DJ's
DJ’s for the
Christmas Break
No experience necessary. We will train you.
If
If you are interested please contact:

Cliff
Cliff Haddox
• Station
Station Manager
Communication Building
Building
Communicat!on
• ;
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Room 211

WANTED

·sStudent
tudent Orientation Advisors
for
f o r Summer
S u m m e r 1996
1 9 9 6
All positions: May 29 - July 19 and August 22 - 25
25|
Earnings approximately $1,250 plus room and
board and hourly for.August
for August dates
C$
^ What you'll
you’ll b•
be doing:
•Attend and actively participate in Orientation Leader
training and development programs
•Assist with organization and implementation of orientation
and registration activities
•Acquaint new students with campus services, activities,
facilities, and the university environment
-Give
•Give campus tours
c&
^ Qualifications
Q ualifications
•Be a "people"
“people” person and want to help new students
·
and their families.
•Be an undergraduate student in good academic (minimum
(ininimumi
2.5 cumulative GPA) and disciplinary standing
•Must be reliable, responsible, confident, flexible,
display a willingness to help, and demonstrate
skills..
good communication skills

19,1996
Application Deadline: January 19,
1996
c&
^

Where to find applications:
Orientation Office MSC
MSG 2W31
ALL Residence Hall front desks
ALL
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HEAL
TH INSURANCE
HEALTH
Good coverage. Low rates.
Call 453-1300 for details.
INTERNATIONAL
INTERNATIONAL
BARTENDING
B A R T E N D I N G
INSTITUTE Job placement
assistance nationwide. Day
and evening classes. 40 hour
course. Men & women. Call
304-757-2784
ROOMMATE needed at
Buffington Apts.
A pts. $2101
$210/
month + 112
1 /2 utilities. Call
Mike at 562-5102.
ROOMMATE wanted.
w anted.
Female.
Fem ale. Private bath.
Furnished. Util. paid. $2801
$280/
mo. St. Anthony Place 5220477
SCHOLARSHIP
S C H O L A R S H I P
OPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIES
Freshmen,sophomores, cash
in on good grades. Apply·
Apply
now for Army ROTC
scholarships. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640

P ag e edited by Vaneea Glion. e96*669S
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Alumni·
Alumni Relations group president
to leave
ieave Marshall
Marshali in December

IN
IN!1

Parthenon
ratnenon
TITTk

9
9

lWO
TWO BR apt. Good location
near campus. W ID
/D hookup,
hookup.
Storage, Furn.
Fum. kitchen. $325
$325/I
mo. +DD+util. Call 743-9385
2033 7th
Newly
7lh Ave.
A ve. N
ew ly
remodeled, furn.
fum. apts. 1122 BR.
$550lmo
$550/m o +DD and 2 1 BR
$475
I mo +DD+
$475/mo
+DD + util pd. Near
MU. 697-2890
ONE BR apt:
apt. Off-street
O ff-street
parking. Carpet. A /C
I C,, gas
heat, lg.
Ig. kitchen
kitchen... $300lmo.
$300/mo.
DD+lease. Water pd. 4292611.
LEASE New
N ew 2 bedroom
bedroom
apartment. Furnished with
A.C. and W I/D
D hookup.
Offstreet parking 1928 6th
Avenue. $500 per month plus
utilities. Based on2
on 2 occupants.
Available.
AvaUable. Call 523-4441.
APT. for Rent across from
Corbly Hall. 1 BR. furnished,
util.
util, paid., all electric,
electric. Very
nice. $375l
month. Call 523$375/month.
6760.

CANCUN,BAHAMAS
SHARE large nice home
hom e
C A N C U N ,B A H A M A S
book now and receive: ALL adjacent to campus. Parking,
ut^ties, telephone, included
INCLUSIVE MEALS & utilities,
UNLIMITED DRINKS all Mature, settled only. Call 925week
w eek long!!. FREE FREE 5876.
FREE! As low as $349! 100%
FURNISHED APTS for rent.
guarantee prices,
prices. you
2 BR. Util
UtU paid. ~U
Call 522-4780:
522-4780.
organize your friends
Mends 'and
and
you go FREE, it's.
it's, that
'
.
easy
...call now 1-800-484:.
2 BR FURN apt.,
apt, .l1 bath
bath in
easy...call
1-800-484Chesapeake,
OH. Cmtr^
heat.
7816 code S-U-R-F
Chesape.
~ 1 0H.C~
~heat.
.. _ Carpet.
Carpet .$400/.mo
$400/mo + util. No
No
pets. Le~
Lea%7
+ po
DD ~
867-8040.
TRAVEL FREE for Spring _pe~.
?.-8040,
Break '96!
'961Cancun, Bahamas, .
PARK ROl
ROYALE
Dow^^town
& S. Padre. Get .aa · PA.rq<
ALE ~m.>town
Daytona &
Soud^ide. New 1 BRunfum..
BR u^utn.
group of 15 and TRAVEL Sotithside.'New
apt. ~Private
balcopy,
A ll
$$$$! ~p-t.
FREE! + earn Great $"'!
r ~yate h_
a ko~ y: ,t,.ll
Lowest prices Guaranteed! appliances. $400'
$400 + gas &
&·elec.
elec.
FOOD & DRINKS iI1.cluc;ledl
5
~. (. ~. .... ...,,
523-0688
^
included!
Call Now 1-800-305-1845
2 BR Furnished apt. $360
I mo
$360/mo
For Sale
per person. Util incl. Central
h·eat
l AC.
h e a t/A
C . Bath for·
for each
PARKING SPACES across
bedroom
bedroom.. 522-0477 Fionn
orthcott Hall.
from N
Northcott
Covered spaces $38 per group.
month. Call 522-8461.
LEASE very nice 3 BR house
1 /2 mile from campus. WID.
/D.
SPRING
SEMESTER 112
W
IW
carpet.
Central
heat._
W /W
heat
PARKING 112
1/2 block from
$700/mo + util.
utU. 743-3680.
Student Center. Off-street $700lmo
parking. $95 for semester.
WANTED 2 Roommates to
Call 529-1555 or 528-7958.
share
ne
w 3 bedroom
new
bedroom
;Help Wanted
apartment. Close to campus. 2,,
/D hookup. Central
NEED 3 Computer science bath. W ID
and
air. Carpeted. $1411
heat
$141/
students familiar with WEB
mo.
each+
utilities.
Call
Tamra
CallTamra
to work in office part time.
697-6871
Familiarity
with
Fam iliarity w
ith HTML,
computer graphics a must.
1 & 2 BR apts available for 2nd
Send
resume
clo
resum e
c /o
Wholesalers, PO Box 761, semester. 522-2369 after 6.
Huntington, WV 25712 or ERITTER PARK apt. Tired
Tired of
Mail IP @Wholesalers.com.
@ Wholesalers.com.
the
noise
and
high
rent
near
die
campus.
Live
yourself
in 1
by
ORIENT
AT~ON LEADERS
ORIENTATION
BR,
furn.
cottage
apt.
with
wanted for
summer 1996. For
forsummer
more info., pick up job security system. One, quiet
(tescription/application
dJ!scriptionl
application in mature non-smoker preferred.
Christian landlord. 522-3187.
2W31MSC.

By Chrtat,
Christy Kniceley
K niesisy
Reporter

after II graduate,"
graduate,” Hanlon said.

The president ofthe Student
Organization for Alumni RelaRela
group that
tions, orS.O.A.R.,
or S.O.A.R., aagroupthat
tries to bring alumni and curcur
rent students together, is makmak
ing the transition himself
him self as
he graduates in December.
At the final S.O.A.R. meetmeet
ing
in g of
o f the semester,
sem ester, Mike
Hanlon, Morgantown senior,
management
m an agem en t major
m ajor and
outgoing president, was r~cogrecog
nized for his achievements.
The outgoing president said
he hoped he had made a differdiffer
ence in his service to S.O.A.R.
"I'd
“Pd like to think!
think ! strengthened
the organization. I.tried
I tried to get
more people involved. The total
number has increased to a good
20-30 people involved from the
10-15 involved when I started."
started.”
Hanlon said
sedd being president
ofS.O.A.R.
of S.O.A.R. has enabled him to

Linda S. Holmes, director of
"We
forr him that
“We are happy fo
alumni affairs and sponsor of
he is graduating, but sad bebe S.O.A.R.,
5 .0 . A.R.,said
saidHanlon's
Hanlon’sleavleav
cause we are losing a good ing was "bittersweet."
“bittersweet.”
"We
“We are happy for him that
S.O.A.R.
S.O A .R . memberand leader."
leader.
”

Linda
L inda S.
S . Holmes,
H o lm es,
director
d ir e c to r of
o f alumnl
a lu m n i
affairs
a ff a irs
meet a lot of people within the
Marshall community.
"I
“I feel I have become a stronstron
ger part of university through
this
th is organization,"
organization,” Hanlon
said.
The future for Hanlon
Hemlon inin
cludes going to Morgantown,
where his fiance is in medical
school at WVU and starting an
alumni chapter in MorganMorgan
town.
"We
“We have 172 MU alumni in
Morgantown. We'll
We’ll have 173

he is graduating, but sad bebe
cause we are losing a good
S.O.A.R.
5 .0 . A.R.member
memberand
andleader,"
leader,”
Holmes said.
Holmes added that Hanlon
will become a leader in whatwhat
ever situation he finds.himself.
finds himself.
"Mike
“Mike has always been upup
beat and well-organized. He is
leavingthegroupingoodhands
leaving tile group in good hands
with Bob [Robert Dorado, new
S.O.A.R.
.
5 .0 . A.R.president]
president].
Holmes said the group has
become more productive.
"Themembersdothings
“The members do things such
as working in the president's
president’s
hhome
ome before home football
games, assisting in sales of
of the
articipating in
cookbook and pparticipating
activities such
such as alumni weekweek
end and homecoming."
homecoming.”•

Group collaborates with mission
to collect
coliect food for the needy
By Chrlat,
Christy Kniceley
K nlcsiey
Reporter

Council is collecting canned
goods until Dec. 15 to use in
assembling food baskets to be
The holiday season has be
be- distributed during the holiday
come a traditional time for givgiv to those in need.
ing. One group on campus is
Boxes for the collection have
working with an area mission been placed in the Memorial
to provide the Marshall comcom Student Center, Corbly Hall,
munity with a chance to reach Prichard Hall, Jenkins Hall,
out and help others.
Science Building, Morrow LiLi
.- In a cooperative effort with brary, Old Main, Smith Hall,
the Huntington City Mission, the Community and Technical
Marshall's
M arshall’s Classified
C lassified Staff
S ta ff College,
C ollege, and the
th e Medical
M edical
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School.
Sharon "Sherry"
“Sherry” S. Brooks,
project coordinator
coordinator for MarMar
shall and staffcouncil member
in charge of the activity, said,
"The
“The drive is coming along. All
the boxes look like people are
taking interest in the drive."
drive.”
Brooks said some people have
even volunteered to help put
4he baskets together
together..
the
"This
“This is the staffs third year
participating in the project. It
is one of the most worthwhile
projects in which we as MarMar
shall
s h ^ employees participate,"
participate,”
said Jill Chapman, transfer
admissions
a d m issio n s counselor and
member of staff council.
."We
“We enjoyed j,henomenal
phenom enal
success last year,
year,”Brooks said,
"We
“We raised enough money to
buy two bicycles for two brothbroth
ers."
ers.”
Monetary gifts will also be
.accepted
accepted and used to buy toys
to}^
and clothing for the children of
. the area.
More information about the
food drive is available by callcall
ing,
ing Brooks at (304) 696-6752.

New technology
seminar to begin
next Thursday
The Marshall
Univer
sity
M arshall U
niversity
Business
B usiness Development
Developm ent and
Training Division will offer a
Computer
Computer Applications in PurPur
chasing Seminar
Seminar Dec. 14 from
9 a.m. to4p.m.,
to4 p.m., in the Marshall
University Research and EcoEco
nomic Development Center
Center,,
10(>0
1050 Fourth Ave.
The rregistration
egistration fee is $95
per
per person and incluc:le,;;
in c lu d e lunch.
More information is available
by contacting Anne~
Annette:Blake
Blake at
304-696-6797.
,.,
..
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
Credit Problems OK
•$10,000 for $95/mo.
•$25,000 for
for $239/mo
$239/mo.. .
•$40,000 for $382/mo.

Fixed R ates CALL 800-669-8957

Pall"
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SGA to bus students
stu d en ts
Equality
E q u a lity hits
h its the
t h e court
c o u rt
in
in high
h ig h school
s c h o o l hoops
hoops
to
to Saturday's
S a tu rd a y ’s playoff1
playoff
CHARLESTON (AP) -—
Hectic is Carl Clark's
Clark’s middle
name.
He coaches both the girls'
girls’
and boys'
boys’ basketball teams
team s
at Capital High School. The
girls started their first winwin
ter season Tuesday night.
"It's
“It’s very difficult,"
difficult,” he
said. "I
wouldn't think any“I wouldn’t
£inybody would want to do this."
this.”
The state Supreme Court
last
la st year mandated
m andated the
switch in girls'
girls’seasons from
fall to winter in part bebe
cause a fall schedule hurt
players'
players’ access to college
recruite;rs
recruiters and excluded
co,mpetition
com p etition with
w ith other
other
states, which play a winter
schedule.
Also, the fall schedule sent
the
th e message
m essage that
th at "girls'
“girls’
sports are second class"
class” to
boys', according to the opinboys’,
opin
ion written by Justice MarMar
garet Workman.
The switch received heavy
opposition and has forced
many districts to shuffle the
same gym space and prac-

"Marshall
“Marshall was only allotted 400 tickets. I advise that if
i f you ·
want to go to the game, you pick up your ticket early because the
1
tickets will go fast.
fast."
'
Gary Richter
R ichter :
director
sports
Information
sp o rts inform ation director;
___________________ 1!
”

I

.!

By Michael
M ichael Peck
Peck
Reporter

All aboard to Lake Charles,
La.
Fans who would like to folfol
low the Marshall University
'l)lundering
Thundering Herd football team
on its quest for the Division IAA National Championship
may make the trip to McNeese
State University by bus, acac
cording to Steve Hensley, asso-.
asso-.
ciate
date dean of studerit
student affairs.
Renting the bus cost $4700,
$100 for each student it will
seat.
"We're
“We’re payingjust over half,"
half,”
said Mark Davis, student govgov
ernment president.
. Students wishing to make
the trip need only pay $48 for
the bus ride, plus $14 for a
game ticket.
Davis added that those stustu
dents wishing to go should con-

Football players
plead innocent
·to assault charges
KENT, Ohio (AP) -— The atat
torney for two Ohio State footfoot
ball players has entered innoinno
cent pleas on their behalf on
assault charges.
Christopher Cicero, who is
representing Tom Hoying, 20,
and Mike Vrabel, 20, submitsubmit
ted the pleas Monday.
"Obviously,
“O bviou sly, there
th ere were
w ere
events that led up to the inciinci
dent and we are confident that
if this matter should proceed
to trial, both Mike and Tom
will be completely exonerated,"
exonerated,”
Cicero said.
Coach John Cooper said the
,case
pre.case probably would not pre
vent the players from playing
in the
th e Citrus,
C itrus Bowl
Bow l game
gam e
against Tennessee Jan. 1.
"From
“From what I know about it,
there's
practhere’s no question they'll
theyTl prac
tice and play,"
play,” Cooper said.
The pleas will allow a judge
in Kent Municipal Court to set
a trial date. The pleas mean
the two won't
won’t have to appear
in court Thursday for arraignarraign
ment as previously planned,
Cicero said.
They were arrested early
Saturday after a fight in a tavtav
ern parking lot. Both were each
charged w
with
ith one count of
assault.

tact Derek Anderson, student
government business manager,
at 696-6412.
Currently ranked number
one in the nation by Associated
Press in I-AAfootball, McN
eese
McNeese
State
S ta te is located in Lake
Charles, La.
Hensley said the time for
departure is not definite, but
the bus will leave sometime
between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m on
Friday and return immediately
followingthegame.
following the game.
Marshall Sports Information
Director Gary Richter said
regular tickets for the game
went on sale Tuesday at 8 a.m.
on a first come first serve basis.
. He said, "Marshall
“Marshall was only
allotted 400 tickets. I advise
that if you want to go to the
game, you pick up your ticket
early because the tickets will
go fast."
fast.”
Prices
P rices for tickets
tic k e ts from
Marshall's
Marshall’s ticket office are $14
each with a $4 surcharge for

tickets purchased by credit
cred it,I
card.
:
"It
“It will be almost impossible i;
for anyone to get tickets from I;
McN
eese because they don't
McNeese
don’t 1i
have an 800 number, they don't
don’t ·
takecreditcards,andthegame
take credit cards, and the game ;·
will be a sellout,"
sellout,” Richter said.
. McNeese
M cNeese State's
S tate’s stadium
stadium :
holds 17,400accordingtoRich17,400 according to Rich .
.ter.
ter.
There were almost 17,000 in
attendance for last week’s
week's game
when
w h en McNeese
M cN eese defeated
d efea ted
Delaware.
Lee Moon, Marshall athletic
director, said if Marshall wins
Saturday against McN
eese
M cNeese
State, tickets for the champichampi
onship game will go on sale
s^ e
Saturday from 7:30 p.m. to 11
p.m and Sunday 3 p.m. to 7
p.m.
Moon said all championship
game tickets will be reserved
seating
at $15 each. He
said no
seatingat$15each.
H esaidno
phone orders will be accepted
for these tickets.

Win.
W i n ddssor
o r Pl.ace
P l a c e Apartmen.
A p a r t m e n ttss
2 blocks from campus. Brand new 2
bedroom luxury apts. with furnished
kitcl:iens.
kitchens. Laundry room, security gates,
sun deck, off-street parking. Flexible
leases available. DD. $480 and up.

Bus Will
will takez
take ~~~b\11basketball

1408 Third Ave.

736-2623

in Jii~tlariy,
January
. fans to game iJl

.
Q:
IQ

SGA ~ill
;ovld~ ~tu~~ts
will ·p
provide
students 1heio~~~tiuniJ
the opportunity
bu s ·t9
to t~t:t.
the Janu-r:y
January basl<etliall
basketball ·
to take a ~us
match-up betweer{Marshall
between Marshall and WVU. ·
_. , Derek Anders6n/
Anderson, student go"fernment
government · •
b u sin ess manager, ~_id_~~~~~said the bus
is t~~~Uy
totally ·-1.·.
-busim;s~_
~ ·is
funded by $GA.and
SGA and w1U
will provid«,
provide 47-students
47 students
fund~
·.fr_ee
~o.
the
gaih'H,,Jan~.
1:S.
., . .
free tram~portatlon
transportation
to
the
gam
e
Jan.
18.
..
:."'. , .
.·: ... . -~~1
'
'
The
gam e is bei~g
being pl"y~
played at ~e
the C~_
Charleston
, . . _T
he ~me-~
arl~ston
.·· Civic.
Civic Center;
Center, knowrr·
known as :•a ·l)Glitral
neutral spot
sp ot .fo,:
for the ' ·
1
annual
rivalry '.~
between
the ·s
state’s
l\'(~ri)he
tate', largest
. •. a.
hn1J~l(i~alry
universities.
::.H l,\!'i'r~iti,s~ '?,. :: /'.::;i ::.,.., .: ,- ~ ~ . \. ·· ,.: ·. ·. · . ·. ,
More information is available tiy
by -~
calling
, '":::tLfAo~~n:fonriatiordaiavailab~
mng· .
Derek Anderson at 696-6412.

How
Howdoes a poor college student
• . take a .ppresent
resent home to Mom?

,. By
By donating plasma from
from now
•
A • until Christmas break
break!!II

Ask about ouiN
gift giveaw ay

.. :~~~~~-~~1~~~-~-:~~,~i~< . ~ . .
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this coupon and current MU ID. M U discount
rates available at all times.
|faours:Mon.-Sat. Open 9 a.m. Sun. Open 1 p.m.
626,West 5th Street Huntinston
697-7100

tice tim
times
es for both boys and
girls.
Each day during the week,
Clark arrives at school be
before 8 a.m., teaches a full
day's
day’s worth of classes, pracprac
tices both teams
team s and doesn't
doesn’t
get home sometimes until
l0p.m.
10 p.m.
He said it's
it’s too early to tell
if
he'll get burned out.
if he’ll
"That
“That depends on how our
seasons go,"
go,” he said. ''Win‘Winning has a way of picking
you up. If you're
you’re losing,
losing. I'm
I’m
sure you'll
you’ll be dragging."
dragging.”
Clark, Capital girls'
girls’coach
since 1989,
1989, took ov.er
over the
boys'
boys’program on an
eminterim
basis last year.
year.
He planned to coach only
the girls this year. But when
the regular boys'
reboys’ coach re
signed before the start
steurt of
practice, he became the boys'
boys’
coach again and decided not
to leave the girls behind.
"The
“The only fair thing was
for me to stay with them,"
them,”
he said. "Hopefullywhatl'm
“Hopefully what I’m
doing is going to·
to help them

'

,

'

.

'
'
'
'

^

$20foryour2nd
$20 for your 2nd
donation from
December 4-9.
If you have never
donated or it
It has been
2 months
m onths or longer,
receive $20 on your
· 1st 3 donations
within 2 weeks!

.
.
.
.
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Fitness Center ·helps
student get in shape

Jim McDermott/The
McDennotVThe Parthenon

"Chip"
“Chip” N. Evans, Wayne, graduate student assistant at the Health
Heaith and
Fitness Center, works ou\
out on the assisted-dip/ctJin-up
assisted-dip/chin-up machine

Classes, homework, friends, family
and church are the most common timeeaters for university students.
With
W ith the hustle
h u stle and bustle
b u stle of
tmiversity life, how does a student
"" university
make time to stay healthy
heedthy and
fit?
Larry Dixon, Huntington
freshman,
fi'eshman, found time to work
otlt
out virtually every day and
has reaped the benefits of
many hours spent in the W.
Don Williams Health and
Fitness Center.
"The
“The benefits of getting
gettin g and
staying physically fit are incredible,"
incredible,”
better,
Dixon said. "Besides
“Besides looking
lookingbetter,
I1 have noticed changes in my
mental well-being as well.~
well.”
Dixon said he has noticed an
improvement in his ability to
conc~ntrate
concentrate in class as well as
an increase in his energy level.
The Fitness
F itn ess Center,
C enter, located in
Prichard Hall, opened in March 1995.
The center, which includes new
Nautilus equipment, was created for
. students with the importance
importgince ofstudent ·
health in "mind,
‘mind, said Sharon Stanton,
assistant director ofrecreational sports.
With
W ith other daily activities
a ctivities and'
and
commitments, how does a student find
time to work out every day?
· "I
“I make time to take care of myself,"
myself,”
Dixon said.
"It
“It is ope
one of the most important
aspects in my life. Before I found the
proper diet and fitness plan, I was

often tired and had little energy."
energy.”
· Dixon said he started going to the
Fitness Center in late April, lifting
weights about once a week. . ·
Since that time, he
goes to the center
about every other
day.
Some
Som e of
o f his
h is
activities
a ctivities in the
Fitness
F itn e s s Center
C enter
include using the
treadmill
tre a d m ill and
Stairmaster.
Other
O ther basic
weight lifting acac
tivities include
curls,
c u r ls, squats,
sq u a ts,
incline
in c lin e press
p ress
and the benchpress,
p r e ss, Dixon
D ixon
said.
Stanton said
there are stu-dents and pro-fessors
who take advantage of the Fitness
Center on a daily basis.
·
"There
“There have been many people who
have come in only for a week or so, but
there are some who are dedicated to
fitness and make time
tim e to work out
more often,"
often,” she said.
"The
“The Fitness Center has some of
the
th e most
m ost up-to-date
u p -to-date equipment
equipm ent
available,"
available,” Dixon said. "It
“It is free to
students, why not take advantage of
it."
it.”
To obtain more information, call
696-3633.
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Nutritional seminars available for students
Healthy eating is a key to a healthly
life,
hfe, many would say.
‘'Students have tht:
the option of
o f coming in to talk to me personally about their
Stephanie
S tep h a n ie Varney,
V arney, nutritional
n u tr itio n a l "Students
nutritional
needs
or
if
they
wish, they can simply come in and get some
i
f
consultant, would say it is the key.
Varney, a graduate assistant for inf
ormati9n and brochures.
information
brochures.""
.
student health, has tea.med
teamed up with
students and faculty at the W. Don
Williams Health and Fitness Center
Center to •
“It is hard to stay on a diet plan, but what is important is to think of
o f changing
promote better health through diet and · "It
eating
habits
rather
than
simply
change
the
way
you
eat
for
a
week or so."
your
fo
r
exercise.
Varney works with students on a
Stephanie
one-on-one nutritional
S te p h a n ie Varney,
V arn ey ,
n u trition al counseling
session.
nutrition
n u tritio n consultant
c o n s u lta n t
She explains the type of food needed
to maintain a balanced diet.
"Students
“Students have the option of coming on student concerns.
For those students who do come
about their
in to talk to me personally about.
For those students who do not wish regularly, Varney begins the counseling
they ,. to attend se~inars
nutritional needs or if they wish, they
seminars at th~
the fitness center, session with
w ith questionnaires, deterdeter
can simply come in and get·
get some Varney gives nutritional lectures in mining food intake and the types of
information and brochures,"
brochures,” Varney many ofthe dormitories, including Twin food students are eating.
said.
said.
Towers East and West
West...
Varney,is
Varney is starting a program called
··.
day."
·
"I
• Seminars at the Wellness
W ellness Center are
“I have found the dorm lectures to be "5-a=
“5-a-day.”
provided to students at no cost, Varney much more successful,"
successful,” Varney said.
The program, Varney said, is aimed
."“We
Wehave
said.
have people who attend regularly at promoting
p rom oting healthy
h e a lth y eating
e a tin g by
The topics depend on what
w hat the · and people who come to the lecture and including a combination of five fruits
students wish
w ish to discuss and the choose to plan a nutritional plan for and vegtables a day.
.
themselves."
concerns they have.
themselves.”
"You
“You could eat two fruits,
finits, for example,
V arney began
b egan her
h er monthly
m onth ly
Varney
' Dorm lectures have included topics and three vegatables,
vegetables, but what is
nutritional seminars in October·
October with such as eating disorders, how to eat to important is trying to include both of
“Fuel for Fitness."
Fitness.”
prevent cancer and healthy eating them in your diet each day,"
"Fuel
day,” Varney
following seminars will~
will be based .. ~bits_.
The followin(seminai:s
habits.
. said.

The benefits are unlimited, she said.
"It
“It is possible to reduce the chance of
cancer, reduce the chance of blocked
arteries and heart problems and it will
make you feel better by providing your
body with
more vitamins and minerals."
withmore
minerals.”
Varney belives student health and
nutrition to be an extremely important
part of a student's
student’s life.
She said many students are not as
physically fit as they should be.
With the proper amount of exercise
combined with good nutrition, most ··- ·
people can get in shape.
Staying
Sta 5ung on a proper diet and exercise
plan is easier if planned with a friend
fiiend
who is also interested in nutrition,
Varney said.
."It
“It is hard to stay on a diet plan, but
what is irp.portant
important i!!
is to tpink
think ofchanging -- "'
your eating habits rather than simply
change the way you eat for a week or
'so."
so.”
Varney said one way to do this was to
incorporatethe5-a-dayintoyoureating
incorporate the 5-a-day into your eating _,...,
and get used to eating five fruits and
·vegtables
vegtables a day. ·
Nutrition
N u trition seminars
sem inars are held in
Gullickson
GuUickson Hall in the Fitness Center.
To obtain more information, call 696-

.:."4800.
800.
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